Date: March 21, 2013

To: Budget and Long Range Planning Committee

From: Wayne Veres
       Dean, Library

Subject: Library Comments for the P form for Dual Language Certificate program

The Library is pleased to respond to the P-form for the proposed Dual Language Certificate program. It is essential that collaboration with program proposers commences early in this process to ensure that students and faculty have sufficient library resources as well as librarian expertise by the time the program is implemented. We request that Dr. Hernandez work closely with the Toni Olivas, Education Librarian, to ensure that sufficient resources and expertise from the Library will be available.

The collections and services that will be required for this program are listed below along with each proposed class.

- **EDUC 656** (Principles of Dual Language & Multilingual Education): books and journals primarily in multicultural, multilingual, cross-cultural subjects which focus specifically on historical, theoretical, socio-political and local perspectives.
- **EDUC 658** (Practices and Strategies for Bilingualism/Multilingualism and Biliteracy/Multiliteracy Development): books and journals primarily in the subjects of dual language and multiple language instruction
- **EDUC 657** (Cross-Cultural Competence for Educational Leadership in Diverse Societies): books and journals primarily in subjects the of teaching, learning, leading, and outreach in dual language and multiple language environments with specific emphasis on the socio-political context of school, society and homes.
- **EDUC 659** (Curriculum Development, Program Assessment, and Inclusion for Dual Language and Multilingual Education): books and journals primarily curriculum and assessment in dual language and multilingual education.

**Suggested journals required** (apx $300/yr):

- *NABE Journal of Research and Practice*
- *Bilingual Research Journal*

Since these students will be expected to complete research assignments, it is imperative that instructors teaching these classes collaborate closely with Toni Olivas for library information literacy instruction sessions.

cc: David Barsky